Nunes Wants Trump To Question Theresa May About Her Spy Agencies Role In Steele Dossier  By Sara Carter

Reports: Theresa May Could Announce Resignation in Days
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/05/23/reports-theresa-may-could-step-down-days/

The Morning Briefing: Trump Nopes Out of Chuck & Nancy Meeting, Nadler’s Booster Seat Inside

Pelosi’s claim that POTUS threw ‘temper tantrum’ during infrastructure meeting is a lie — and there’s proof
https://thenationalsentinel.com/2019/05/23/pelosis-claim-that-potus-threw-temper-tantrum-during-infrastructure-meeting-is-a-lie-and-theres-proof/

No Wonder Obama Intel Chiefs Panicking - Trump To Declassify "Bucket 5" Russiagate Docs

China’s rare earth minerals export ban will collapse the telecom industry and all “green” power, including solar and wind turbines

Conservative Group Files Suit to Force FEC to Rule on Whether Clinton Campaign, DNC Broke Law to Get Dossier

John Solomon Reports: Bucket Five Release Within 7 to 8 Days...
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2019/05/21/john-solomon-reports-bucket-five-release-within-7-to-8-days/

Big Brother Obama’s ILLEGAL “Hammer Surveillance Program” Violated MILLIONS of Americans, Not Just President Trump

EXCLUSIVE LIST: Four Different Fraudulent Steele Dossiers Were Circulated AT LEAST 20 DIFFERENT TIMES
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/05/exclusive-list-four-different-fraudulent-steele-dossiers-were-circulated-at-least-20-different-times/

DeVos Family Pulls Support from Justin Amash After Impeachment Tweets

POTUS Trump vows: No infrastructure bill for Dems as long as they continue their witch hunt probes

Rand Paul Swipes Justin Amash’s Impeachment Fever: ‘Antithesis of Libertarianism’

Durham reportedly examining documents generated by ‘fusion cell’ set up by Brennan for ’Spygate’
Barack Obama Launches ‘Unity Fund’ for Eventual 2020 Democrat Nominee
https://www.breitbart.com/2020-election/2019/05/18/barack-obama-launches-unity-fund-support-eventual-2020-democrat-nominee/

FBI: Hamas Supporter Arrested for Plotting to Bomb Trump Tower, Aiding Terror Organization

'It was a direct hit': Monster tornado tears through Jefferson City in Missouri causing 'catastrophic damage' and a 'mass casualty event' as twisters across the state kill three and the National Guard is called in

"It Felt Like An Earthquake": Violent Tornados Tear Through Missouri, Leaving 3 Dead

“RESEARCH”: THE U.S. NAVY WANTS TO ARCHIVE 350 BILLION SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

SKYPE CO-FOUNDER IS “DESPERATE” TO SAVE HUMANITY FROM AI

A trail of toxicity: the US military bases making people sick

'The sofa's up against the door': Tory MPs count the hours until May quits as she 'barricades' herself in Downing Street after Leadsom resigns on eve of today's Euro elections that will see the party wiped out

Exclusive–McAleenan Protects Kirstjen Nielsen’s DHS ‘Swamp’ Culture
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/05/22/exclusive-mcaleenan-protects-kirstjen-nielsens-dhs-swamp-culture/

Hillary’s Resistance Group Has Pocketed Millions From The DCCC
https://freebeacon.com/politics/hillarys-resistance-group-has-pocketed-millions-from-the-dccc/

The INEquality Act: How We Got Here, and What We Do About It

EKG DEMONSTRATION SHOWS HOW SMART METERS MAY BE CONTRIBUTING TO HEART TROUBLE
https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/05/22/ekg-demonstration-shows-how-smart-meters-may-be-contributing-to-heart-trouble/

'Totally devastated': Major Christian broadcaster suffers catastrophic firebombing

VIDEO: Money Trail from Foreign Oligarchs to Hunter Biden Bank Accounts Exposed

Obama Was Islam’s Manchurian Candidate, Biden Is China’s
By L Todd Wood
https://creativedestructionmedia.com/news/politics/2019/05/22/obama-was-islams-manchurian-candidate-biden-is-chinas/
Ex-FBI lawyer: Carter Page FISA application approved in 'unusual' way by McCabe, Yates, and Baker

China Enraged After US Sails Two Destroyers Through Taiwan Strait

Donald Trump Jr. Correctly Warns that Democrats Are on Slippery Slope to Full Communism (VIDEO)
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/05/donald-trump-jr-correctly-warns-that-democrats-are-on-slippery-slope-to-full-communism-video/

Signed as Law: Kansas Removes Barrier to the Use of Gold and Silver as Money

Rand Corp: how to destroy Russia
https://www.voltairenet.org/article206547.htm

Politic: Joe Biden ‘Supercharged’ America’s Opioid Crisis

Scientists Expose World-Killer: Where Ozone-Destroying Chemicals Are Coming From

IMMUNE TO DRUGS: SUPERBUGS COULD KILL 10 MILLION PER YEAR

Toshiba Joins Huawei Blockade, Suspends Hard-Drive Shipments

Dems Tied to Obama’s Pro-Iran ‘Echo Chamber’ Spread Terror Regime’s Anti-Trump Talking Points

Muslim Democrat Congresswoman Ilhan Omar Attacks Christian Conservatives in Lengthy Rant (VIDEO)

Chase CEO Says His Company Does Not ‘Debank’ Conservatives
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/chase-ceo-debank-conservatives/

FINALLY: Matt Gaetz Lays Out ‘The Trump Doctrine’...America First!

DARPA Wants to Create Mind-Controlled Weapons of War  By Dagny Taggart

NATO warns Russia of ‘full range' of responses to cyberattack

Roger Stone Shines New Light on Russia-Gate Hoax

It’s time for California parents to defy the law
USPS Starts Testing Self-Driving Trucks For Long Hauls

The Trans Lobby Is Now Marketing to Your Kids
https://www.dailysignal.com/2019/05/22/the-trans-lobby-is-now-marketing-to-your-kids/

Complaint filed with IRS alleges wife of Elijah Cummings got illegal benefits from his committee activities

Ilhan Omar Laments ‘Ignorance’ in ‘Many Parts of This Country’
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/ilhan-omar-laments-ignorance-in-many-parts-of-this-country/

Democrats Would Have Aborted Beethoven: No One Is Safe In A Nation Where More Than 1,000 Unborn Babies Are Brutally Slaughtered Every Day
http://allnewspipeline.com/Leftists_Would_Have_Aborted_Beethoven.php

Schumer: Americans' Jaws Would Drop If They Knew What Happened In White House Meeting

Climate and the fate of corn
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/climate_and_the_fate_of_corn.html

Luongo: Sanctions Are A Bitch – US Refiners Importing Russian Oil Like Mad

US to Triple Import of Russian Oil Amid Sanctions Against Venezuela – Report
https://sputniknews.com/us/201905211075204926-us-import-russian-oil/

McCabe spent $70,000 in taxpayer dollars on a table and the FBI covered it up

What’s Really Behind the Impeachment Con?
https://canadafreepress.com/article/whats-really-behind-the-impeachment-con

Pentagon Finally Admits To UFO Investigations

Democratic 2020 Candidates Flirt With Unconstitutional Censorship

Confused Americans: Let’s Talk Socialism, Shall We?
https://www.libertynation.com/confused-americans-lets-talk-socialism-shall-we/

Floods & Drought Devastate Crops All Over The Planet; Is A Global Food Crisis Be Coming?

Is This Why Online Liberals Are Getting Crazier Every Day? Social Media Addiction Causes A Slew Of Negative Mental & Physical Effects And More Social Justice Warriors Use Social Media For Activism
http://allnewspipeline.com/Depression_Anxiety_Suicide_Not_Big_Pharma.php

Huawei And Ex-Employee Locked In IP Theft Battle
Iraq's Christians 'close to extinction'

America Doesn’t Have an Anti-Semitism Problem. American Politics Does
https://canadafreepress.com/article/america-doesnt-have-an-anti-semitism-problem.-american-politics-does

America’s Busiest Port Prepares For Full Automation To Stay Competitive

Greenpeace Co-Founder Tells Congress to Ignore UN’s Latest Extinction Warning

Lindsey Graham: ‘No Democrat will win nomination without calling for POTUS Trump’s impeachment’

iPhones Are Now "Embarrassing" In China As Trade War Deepens

I Watched the Controversial ‘Arthur’ Episode. Alabama Public TV Was Right To Reject It
https://www.westernjournal.com/ct/watched-arthur-episode/

Big Tech Won’t Remove Music Video of Artist Rapping About ‘Raping’ France

Obsessive Democrats like Nadler and Schiff are a plague upon this nation
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/obsessive_democrats_like_nadler_and_schiff_are_a_plague_upon_this_nation.html

EXCLUSIVE: Homeland Security report says Trump administration has built just 20 miles of border wall and has funding plans for another 316 – despite White House claims that it’s on track for 500 by next year

Russia Aims To Exploit Africa's Energy Potential

WASHINGTON TO BECOME A STRONG “SANCTUARY” STATE
https://www.thedailysheeple.com/washington-to-become-a-strong-sanctuary-state/

‘Our eyes in the sky’: India launches all-weather satellite to control borders

THEY'RE BACK! 3D-PRINTED GUNS ARE UNSTOPPABLE AND HERE TO STAY

Dutch Minister Resigns After Serious Migrant Crimes Hidden from Data

What Are the Children Learning?
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/what_are_the_children_learning.html

The World Is Getting Increasingly Dumber, Study Finds
Xi Jinping calls for self-reliance as China grapples with long-term US challenge of trade war and ban on Huawei and other technology manufacturers

Hundreds Of Asylum Seekers Being Released In San Bernardino

ARM amputation: Huawei's big chip problem

JOHN HICKENLOOPER ROLLS OUT GUN CONTROL WISH LIST

ICE Seeks Tech To Track Electronic Devices—Even Through Time
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2019/05/ice-seeks-tech-track-electronic-devices-even-through-time/157172/

The Pentagon Asks Trump To Send Thousands Of U.S. Troops To The Middle East As Tensions With Iran Continue To Rise

Let's Make Sure 'Obstruction of Justice' Is Properly Defined
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/lets_makeSure_obstruction_of_justice_is_properly_defined.html

Mysterious Quakes Worldwide Might Be Linked To Birth Of Submarine Volcano

California’s Push To Enroll Everyone To Vote Is About To Backfire Spectacularly

A Government Environmentalist Experiment in Brainwashing Parents Through Children in North Carolina
https://canadafreepress.com/article/a-government-environmentalist-experiment-in-brainwashing-parents-through-ch

Big Tech Lobbying Group Gives Ivanka Trump '2019 Internet Freedom Award,' Nancy Pelosi 'Lifetime Achievement Award'
http://www.informationliberation.com/?id=60251

Vicious Cycle: The Pentagon Creates Tech Giants and Then Buys Their Services

SpaceX is launching 60 satellites to start its global internet scheme

Following US Export Ban, Mobile Carriers Worldwide Drop Huawei Phones From Lineup

JOHN GUANDOLO: A champion of freedom  By Amil Imani
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/05/john_guandolo_a_champion_of_freedom_.html

How Media Propagandists Create ‘Symbolic’ Meaning
https://www.theepochtimes.com/how-media-propagandists-create-symbolic-meaning_2931367.html

The FETUS-OBSESSED pro-abortion Industry Includes National Public Radio
https://canadafreepress.com/article/the-fetus-obsessed-pro-abortion-industry-includes-national-public-radio
STAND UP! FIGHT CENSORSHIP!
SUPPORT INDEPENDENT MEDIA!

Join the Caravan! Get CTM 24/7 On Demand! Become A Caravaner!
https://www.caravantomidnight.com/subscribe/index

5G PROTECTION - 2000CC HIGH ION B I O CHI QUANTUM - SCALAR ENERGY PENDANT

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

OPERATION CLASSIFIED
SPORT BERKEY WATER FILTER BOTTLE

$20.00

The Sport Berkey water filter bottle removes or dramatically reduces a broad range of contaminants including pathogenic bacteria, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, organic chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. It also reduces viruses by >97%

* ALL SALES OF THE OPERATION CLASSIFIED BERKEY BOTTLES WILL GO TO THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

SUPPORT THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND AND RID YOUR WATER OF CHEMICALS!

CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY!
**NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:**

ANTI-RADIATION EARPHONE 3.5MM
AIR ACOUSTIC TUBE EARPIECE STEREO EARPHONE
WITH MICROPHONE FOR SMART MOBILE PHONE.

**NEW ITEMS IN THE CTM STORE:**

Aromatherapy Body Mists & Oils

*Over 50 Varieties To Choose From!*

**NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:**

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush may be the most advanced toothbrush in the world!

Unlike regular toothbrushes which try to force plaque off the teeth by friction, the IONIC brush makes the teeth let go of plaque, like turning off a magnet!

**Click here for all the details**